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For nearly 35 years now, our family has strived to bring the best possible cruising 

experience to all of our guest. We have done so in a way that has combined a strong 

component of conservation education, with the amenities of old world charm. As the 

next generation of the McIntosh family to take the helm, I hope to continue to meet and 

exceed your expectations.

With that in mind, it is always important to look back to ones roots. To look from whence 

you came to help guide where you will go. Back in 1980, the first year of operations with 

the M/V OBSERVER, we set out on a course that took us between Wrangell, Juneau and 

Sitka on trips ranging from 7 to 10 days. Over the years, we modified our trips based 

on environmental needs or focuses (where the conservation battles were) and what we 

felt our guests might be interested in. Our focus in the early years was heavily on land/

wilderness conservation, and in the past decade there has been a shift to the ocean’s 

and major fisheries issues. At the end of the day, they truly become one and the same.  

The circle of life does not delineate between the two, but embraces them both as one.

With that in mind, I would encourage you to read and reflect on some of the conservation 

issues addressed in the following pages. Our oceans and fisheries are in peril, and if we 

don’t act responsibly today, there may not be a future for our children and their children. 

Our crews are often asked by guests, “what can we do to help?” The easy answer is get 

involved, educate yourself further on the issues, contact your member of Congress, and 

don’t sit idly by. Another way is to make contributions, and when you are doing so, please 

do not forget that The Boat Company is a nonprofit as well.  

In the past 30+ years of operation, The Boat Company and McIntosh Foundation have 

granted over $30 million dollars to conservation efforts in Southeast Alaska. We have 

funded a majority of the Tongass Timber Lawsuits of the 80’s and 90’s, as well as habitat 

and trail restorations through grants to local nonprofits in Sitka, Wrangell, Juneau and 

other small communities. Recently, we funded a lawsuit to protect an endangered species, 

the Alexandria Archipelago Wolf (a lawsuit that others would not take on because they 

felt it was a losing battle), and we won. But all of this comes at great cost and help is 

always needed.

Beginning in 2016, we would like to begin to retrace our roots and are looking to change 

some of our destinations. If you have any interest in cruising to Wrangell, Petersburg, 

Ketchikan or any other port in Southeast Alaska, let us know, we would love to hear from 

you. Who knows, your suggestion could end up in or new itinerary.

Until then, may you have “Fair Winds and Following Seas” on all your journeys, be it with 

The Boat Company, or where ever your travels may take you.
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At The Boat Company, we take a great deal of 

pride in how our boats look for our guests. It 

takes on average, seven months of the year to 

maintain the boats to the high standards that 

our guests have come to expect when they 

travel with us.  

With that in mind, we decided to document 

and share with you some of the work we 

performed on the LISERON this winter, as well 

as some of the regulatory work that goes into running cruise vessels in the 

United States.

Both the MIST COVE and LISERON were hauled out of the water into dry 

dock where the United States Coast Guard came and performed what is 

referred to as a “Hull & Machinery” inspection. We are happy to report that 

both boats passed with flying colors as always.

The LISERON received a complete “makeover” in the yard this season where 

we sanded all of the paint off of her hull from the water line up and 

completely smoothed out and repainted both the hull and bull works. We 

also removed and replaced all of the nonskid decking on both the sun and 

skiff decks.

Equally as important, the LISERON received a significant amount of 

bright work (varnishing). Our winter crew dedicated countless hours to 

the restoration of the Portuguese Bridge, 

sanding it down to bare wood and then 

applying over a dozen layers of varnish.

For those wood boat enthusiasts out there, 

you can appreciate the labor of love that we 

have for these vessels. Enjoy the photos, and 

we look forward to seeing you aboard in the 

coming seasons!

T.L.C. IN THE OFF SEASON
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• • • • •

"It was a magical tour; the trip of a lifetime. 

I have traveled [extensively] nationally and internationally, 

and The Boat Company offers luxury coupled with graciousness

and without ostentation; a lovely combination."

• • • • •
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2013 year was a record-breaker for salmon fishermen in Southeast Alaska. Sport 

fish harvest numbers for the season are still being analyzed by the Alaska 

Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) and won’t be released officially until late 

in 2014, but the commercial fish harvest numbers have been finalized and they 

are—well—almost unbelievable, like a good fish-story. ADF&G says that commercial 

fishermen in Southeast enjoyed their best ever catch of pink salmon (89.2 million 

fish) and their next-best ever catch of coho salmon (3.5 million fish.)

In a post-season press release issued in October, ADF&G also proclaimed, “This 

year’s title of most valuable salmon fishing area in the state belongs to Southeast 

Alaska, with an all-species harvest value of $219 million. In addition to the $124 

million in pink salmon, Southeast chum and coho salmon yielded values of $43.6 

million and $23.4 million, respectively. Plus, the King salmon harvest in Southeast 

Alaska was worth $17 million.”

These dollar figures represent the prices paid to commercial salmon fishermen at 

the time of landing, and they are, unquestionably, very impressive. But Southeast 

Alaska’s economy also benefits from the sport harvest of salmon. Sport anglers 

purchase airplane tickets, book accommodations at hotels and lodges, eat at 

restaurants, charter sport fishing boats, hire guides and shop at stores. Taken all 

together, commercial and sport fishing represents the most important economic 

activity in Southeast Alaska.

2013 Recap / 2014 Preview

WRITTEN BY JOEL HANSON 

Conservation Director for The Boat Company
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Southeast Alaska
Sport Fish



In general, fisheries resource managers have done 

an excellent job of ensuring the sustainability of 

Southeast Alaska’s salmon resources while optimizing 

commercial and sport fishing opportunities. 

There is one exception, however: the North Pacific 

Fisheries Management Council and the Governor of 

Alaska, Sean Parnell, are allowing— even encouraging 

—mismanagement of the state’s King salmon stocks. 

These authorities should know better, but they continue to stand idly-by 

while huge numbers of Kings are incidentally caught and killed by bottom 

trawlers fishing for non-salmon species in the Gulf of Alaska and Bearing Sea.

Trawlers are large ocean-going commercial fishing vessels that participate 

primarily in the lucrative cod, pollock and whitefish fisheries by towing large 

nets through the water, often right along the bottom of the ocean. Compared 

to other fishing practices, such as those which employ the use of baited hooks 

and line, bottom trawlers are considered to be the ‘dirtiest’, killing large 

numbers of non-target fish species. They are also, unfortunately, very profitable 

enterprises because of the large volumes of fish they catch and keep. Trawlers 

can be characterized as the ‘clear cut loggers’ of the ocean. Despite the 

damage they do, their operations are well-financed and their supporters are 

politically influential.

Fisheries managers have been slow to demand 

that trawlers adopt meaningful reductions 

in the amount of allowable bycatch mortality 

(discards) generated during the course of a 

normal day of fishing. Thus, tens of thousands 

of King salmon become casualties to trawl nets 

every year.Because of this mismanagement, 

King salmon abundance continues to decline 

throughout Alaska. 

Indeed, ADF&G biologists recorded such low returns of spawning Kings in some 

river systems in the state during the summer of 2013 that they announced 

localized emergency bans on sport and subsistence harvests of King salmon in 

order to help ensure the specie’s chances of survival. How has Governor Parnell 

responded to this evolving fish disaster in Alaska? He ordered more studies, 

while refusing to demand even minimal trawl bycatch reductions.

Sport fishing regulations for the 2014 season have not yet been published, so we 

don’t know yet what limits will be placed on King salmon sport catches this year. 

But The Boat Company fully expects to see very restrictive limits, probably only 

allowing non-resident anglers the opportunity to catch a single King during the 

season. Most of The Boat Company’s guests are non-residents.

But, rest assured, the Boat Company is working hard behind the scenes to 

promote changes in management that will address the real cause of declining 

King salmon populations: trawl bycatch. (See the accompanying article on 

page 18 in this newsletter on our lawsuit.)

Halibut is also an important species to sport anglers on The Boat Company’s 

cruises. And, sadly, halibut stocks in Alaska, like King salmon stocks, are ad-

versely affected by bottom trawling. Unlike Kings, however, halibut populations 

in Southeast Alaska waters appear to be recovering to some degree from their 

recent historic lows.

But the bounce-back needs to be treated cautiously. 

The Boat Company believes that conservation goes 

hand-in-hand with long-term economic benefits. We 

support the precautionary approach, and argue that 

it can’t hurt the halibut stocks in Southeast Alaska 

if managers are a bit over-conservative during this 

potential recovery period.

The halibut sport fishing regulations for the 2014 season are, in most respects, 

comparable to last year’s regulations. They allow each angler on a week-long Boat 

Company cruise to catch and keep a maximum of two halibut under 44-inches 

in length, except that an angler may keep one trophy-sized fish over 76-inches 

in length as long as the total number retained in the angler’s possession doesn’t 

exceed two fish. 

In practical terms, a halibut over 76-inches in length weighs over 234 pounds and 

is extremely rare. So, in effect, anglers are expected to release any halibut over 

44-inches long this summer.

Most of our guests are not focused on catching and keeping trophy-size fish. 

They just want to have our Chefs prepare some of their fresh catch during their 

week-long cruise for their own enjoyment, and maybe have a few fillets left 

over to take home on the jet. Anglers on our cruises tend to think more about 

the fishing experience, and less about the freezer at home.
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• • • • •

"You never told us. You never gave us a clue. You let us go off, happy to leave

the neckties behind, thinking we were just going to have an interesting and

pleasant trip for a week, see some nice scenery and get some decent food. 

But you never told us this would be the trip of a lifetime, a real mind bender, 

and it sure was all of that! Just absolutely sensational in every respect. 

We've never had a better, more interesting, informative, challenging, enjoyable time."

• • • • •
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2014 Cruising Schedules

Dates                                 Boarding          Disembarking

M/V MIST COVE

May 17 – May 24

May 24 – May 31

May 31 - June 7

June 7 – June 14

June 14 – June 21

June 21 – June 28

June 28 – July 5

July 5 – July 12

July 12 – July 19

July 19 – July 26

July 26 – Aug 2

Aug 2 – Aug 9

Aug 9 – Aug 16

Aug 16 – Aug 23

Aug 23 – Aug 30

Aug 30 – Sept 6

Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sitka

Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Juneau

Dates                                 Boarding          Disembarking

M/V LISERON

May 17 – May 24

May 24 – May 31

May 31 - June 7

June 7 – June 14

June 14 – June 21

June 21 – June 28

June 28 – July 5

July 5 – July 12

July 12 – July 19

July 19 – July 26

July 26 – Aug 2

Aug 2 – Aug 9

Aug 9 – Aug 16

Aug 16 – Aug 23

Aug 23 – Aug 30

Aug 30 – Sept 6

Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Juneau

Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Sitka

Dates                                 Boarding          Disembarking

M/V MIST COVE

May 16 – May 23

May 23 – May 30

May 30 - June 6

June 6 – June 13

June 13 – June 20

June 20 – June 27

June 27 – July 4

July 4 – July 11

July 11 – July 18

July 18 – July 25

July 25 – Aug 1

Aug 1 – Aug 8

Aug 8 – Aug 15

Aug 15 – Aug 22

Aug 22 – Aug 29

Aug 29 – Sept 5

Sitka

Juneau

Sitka

Juneau

Sitka

Juneau

Sitka

Juneau

Sitka

Sold Out
Sitka

Sold Out
Sitka

Juneau

Sold Out
Juneau

Juneau

Sitka

Juneau

Sitka

Juneau

Sitka

Juneau

Sitka

Juneau

Sold Out
Juneau

Sold Out
Juneau

Sitka

Sold Out
Sitka

Dates                                 Boarding          Disembarking

M/V LISERON

May 16 – May 23

May 23 – May 30

May 30 - June 6

June 6 – June 13

June 13 – June 20

June 20 – June 27

June 27 – July 4

July 4 – July 11

July 11 – July 18

July 18 – July 25

July 25 – Aug 1

Aug 1 – Aug 8

Aug 8 – Aug 15

Aug 15 – Aug 22

Aug 22 – Aug 29

Aug 29 – Sept 5

Juneau

Sitka

Juneau

Sold Out
Juneau

Sitka

Sold Out
Sitka

Juneau

Sold Out
Sold Out
Sold Out
Juneau

Sitka

Juneau

Sitka

Sitka

Juneau

Sitka

Sold Out
Sitka

Juneau

Sold Out
Juneau

Sitka

Sold Out
Sold Outka

Sold Out
Sitka

Juneau

Sitka

Juneau

Cruising Schedules 2015

To reserve your trip, contact: 360.697.4242  |  kathy@theboatcompany.orgTo reserve your trip, contact: 360.697.4242  |  kathy@theboatcompany.org
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• • • • •

"Don't ever lose the wonder and excitement

that you all share for your beautiful land of Alaska.

Your love of the wild is visible in a big way 

and is very contagious to all those who visit."

• • • • •
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The Boat Company Takes Federal Fish Managers to Court

WRITTEN BY JOEL HANSON 

Conservation Director for The Boat Company

Bottom trawlers in the Gulf of Alaska catch, kill and discard huge numbers of Chinook 

salmon and halibut each year. Removing this so-called ‘bycatch’ from the oceans inflicts 

untold harm on the marine ecosystem. It also hurts directed harvesters, i.e. fishing men 

and women who use much more selective hook-and-line methods to target these spe-

cies for small-scale commercial, subsistence and sport purposes.

The only way to determine just how much bycatch is being wasted every year by bot-

tom trawlers is to require them to carry independent observers onboard to monitor 

their net-hauls and count discardedfish. The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) 

is a federal agency that does, in fact, require trawlers to carry observers, but only on a 

small number of trips each year. Currently, observed trawl trips account for only about 

15% of the total number of trawl trips each year, too infrequent to give scientists confi-

dence in the accuracy of bycatch estimates. Without reliable estimates, fisheries manag-

ers cannot make scientifically sound management and conservation decisions.

In December of 2012, The Boat Company filed a lawsuit challenging NMFS’s observ-

er program on the grounds that it fails to meet the standards mandated by Congress 

through the 1996 Sustainable Fisheries Act amendments to the Magnuson-Stevens Act 

(MSA). Our attorneys filed a motion and memorandum for summary judgment, explain-

ing that NMFS is not only in violation of applicable MSA requirements, but is also run-

ning afoul of rules imposed by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). Our brief-

ing requests: 1) that the court vacates a recent NMFS decision to implement an new 

observer deployment plan that fails (yet again) to provide adequate observer coverage 

onboard trawl vessels in the Gulf of Alaska, and 2) that the court recommend NMFS es-

tablish a legally adequate standardized bycatch reporting methodology.

As of press, briefing is complete and Judge Russell Holland, U.S. District Court, District 

of Alaska, will hear oral arguments from the parties in April 2014 before rendering a 

decision. The Boat Company wants NMFS to adopt an adequate observer coverage 

program for bottom trawlers throughout the Gulf of Alaska. After all, in the waters off 

California, Oregon, Washington and British Columbia, bottom trawlers are required to 

have observers onboard at all times. With all other trawlers along the Pacific Coast hav-

ing 100% of all fishing trips observed, NMFS needs to develop an observer program in 

the Gulf of Alaska that is comparable. They need to put a plan in place that will help 

ensure our nation’s marine resources are managed sustainably.
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• • • • •

"This was my second trip, and my husband's first.

We are already planning another [trip],

so you had better stay around for another 10-20 years

so my grand children will be old enough to come along."

• • • • •
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TRAVELLER'S SCRAPBOOK



PREPARATION

Combine first six ingredients (salmon, tomato juice, celery, 

onion, water and parsley) and simmer fifteen minutes.

Add the next six ingredients (baking soda, honey, salt, 

pepper, butter and cornstarch).

Mix well until the butter has completely melted and thin with 

milk. Use less or more milk for the consistency you like.

For extra creamy consistency, blend with a hand-blender.

Serve with wram, crusty bread or rolls.

RECIPES FROM ALASKAN WATERS

INGREDIENTS

 2 cups cooked salmon

1 cup tomato juice

1/4 cup diced onion

1/4 cup diced celery

1 teaspoon parsley

2 cups water

1/8 teaspoon baking soda

1/2 tablespoon honey (or sugar)

1 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper

2 tablespoons butter

2 tablespoons cornstarch

2 cups skim milk

ON THE MENU: Low-fat Salmon Bisque

• • • • •

"This was our ultimate dream trip!

We had no idea it would be so, so amazing.

All of you are completely organized, never a misstep.

And the reason for existence and focus on conservation

and respect for all life is exquisite. Thank You."

• • • • •
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Visit us online: www.boatcompany.org

www.facebook.com/TheBoatCompany

www.twitter.com/AlaskaSmallShip

www.linkedin.com/McIntoshTBC

www.flickr.com/TheBoatCompany

www.youtube.com/TheBoatCompany1

New! Mobile app: alaskasmallship.mobi

• • • • •

"It is a trip that we will remember forever.

We were afraid the second time could never live up

to the first trip, but we were wrong. Each trip is unique.

Each actually stands alone."

• • • • •


